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Magnetovariational fields recorded by an array of 
magnetometers in Saurashtra and the surrounding  
regions have been analysed to infer the electrical con-
ductivity distribution of the region. Only night-time 
magnetovariational fields were used because of the 
prevailing uniform source field conditions. Induction 
arrows (showing the relationship between vertical and 
horizontal magnetic field variations) are pointing to-
wards Saurashtra and Kutch offshore basins. 
 Thin-sheet modelling of the observed induction  
arrows suggest the presence of two prominent conduc-
tivity anomalies. The first elongated anomaly coin-
cides with the horst and graben offshore structures of 
Saurashtra and Kutch. The second anomaly is over 
the Saurashtra depression and correlates well with the 
low-magnetization anomaly that extends in the NE–
SW direction towards Cambay basin. 
 The possible cause for the above anomalies may be 
fluids originated by underplating mantle material  
related to hotspot activity and rift phase volcanism. 
Large-scale upwelling, partial melts or thermal remo-
bilization of crustal and mantle material during the 
processes of rifting and hotspot activity may enhance 
crustal/upper mantle conductivity, which explains the 
accentuation of the induction arrows observed in 
Saurashtra region. 
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THE Saurashtra peninsula and the Cambay basin are two 
important geological regions in western India. The 
Saurashtra region occurs as a horst bounded by the Cam-
bay rift basin (CRB) in the east, Narmada rift basin 
(NRB) in the south and Kutch rift basin (KRB) in the 
north1. Major geological and tectonic events of the 
Saurashtra region are confined to Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
eras and are associated with: (i) break-up of Africa from 
the Indian block containing Madagascar and Seychelles; 
(ii) later break-up of Madagascar from India due to 
Marion hotpot activity2 and (iii) break-up of the Sey-
chelles plateau from India3 followed by eruption of Dec-
can volcanism related to interaction of Reunion hotspot 
activity4,5. Thus, the passive continental margin of west-
ern India has the imprint of two hotspots – Marion and 
Reunion, evolved through several stages of rifting–crustal 
thinning6,7, magmatic underplating8,9 and transient ther-
mal effects6. 

 The western continental margin of India (WCMI)  
developed after break-up of west Gondwanaland splitting 
Madagascar and India. A series of rifts and graben 
formed parallel to the west coast. Major events that  
affected the basins on the western margin of India are:  
(i) rifting from Madagascar; (ii) Deccan/Reunion plume 
initiation with associated uplift (extension and subsi-
dence), and (iii) drifting of the Indian plate towards north 
and resultant tectonic reactivation10. When the Indian 
plate collided with the Eurasian plate, its velocity de-
creased considerably and intraplate forces dormant till 
then started to play a leading role. The combined effect of 
these forces led to rifting and shearing along the west 
coast basins. It is widely believed that Deccan volcanism 
originated during Gondwanaland break-up (Seychelles–
India separation) ca. 65 Ma (refs 11–13). 
 The three offshore sedimentary basins in northwestern 
India are Kutch, Saurashtra and Mumbai offshore basins 
(Figure 1 b). These offshore basins are characterized by a 
wide shelf with 7–8 km thick sedimentary cover14. Sev-
eral longitudinal extensional faults in parallel sets have 
been responsible for the widening of the shelf and differ-
entiating into several marginal basins. These rift basins 
and igneous intrusions close to the west coast of India 
and adjoining regions developed after the break-up of 
Gondwanaland during the Mesozoic period1,3. 
 The Saurashtra peninsula is a horst structure (uplifted) 
that has witnessed various tectonic activities such as  
deviatorial forces causing inter-continental splitting, dif-
ferent phases of rifting, reactivation of the ancient fault 
zones and Deccan volcanism due to Reunion plume acti-
vity1. Major portion of the region is occupied by Deccan 
lava flows (Figure 1 a). The general stratigraphy of the 
peninsula consists of a Precambrian basement overlain by 
Mesozoic sediments followed by Deccan traps. A thin 
cover of Neogene and Quaternary sediments occurs at the 
top. A number of volcanic plugs in the west (Junagadh, 
Barda, Alech) and in the southeast (Chogat, Chamardi) 
have been reported in this region. These volcanic plugs 
are composed of tholeiites with several intrusions of 
acidic, alkaline and mafic/ultramafic plugs15. 
 The Saurashtra depression is a ENE–WSW trending 
elongated feature in the offshore area, which is in lateral 
continuity of the Narmada–Tapti rift zone. Later sub-
sidence of this depression occurred as India moved off 
the hotspot16. The Saurashtra depression is filled with 
~ 8 km thick Tertiary, fine-grained, clastic sediments and 
is the main source rock for the Bombay Platform hydro-
carbons17,18. 
 Electromagnetic (EM) fields are widely used to study 
the geodynamic processes of the earth due to their ability 
to penetrate deep into the earth and resolve the electrical 
conductivity of complex geological structures19,20. As the 
western margin of India has been affected by the episodes 
of rifting and hotspot activity, magnetovariational study 
also known as geomagnetic depth sounding (GDS) was
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Figure 1. a, Geological map of Saurashtra and the surrounding regions (after Merh15). Various fluxgate magne-
tometer stations installed in different phases are shown. Volcanic plugs are (1) Girnar, (2) Barda, (3) Alech,  
(4) Chogat and (5) Chamardi (after Rao and Tewari27). b, Various tectonic features of the western margin of India 
(after Biswas43) are: WCF, west coast fault; NSR, Naramada–Son rift basin; CRB, Cambay rift basin; KR, Kutch rift 
basin. The three character stations codes are NDL, Ran; DAT, Vachie; JAM, Jamnagar; DRL, Drol; RAV, Raval; 
DRA, Drapa; KOL, Kolitana; RJT, Rajkot; JUN, Mahiyan; VAN, Vanthali; MEN, Mesvan; GOD, Godhada; PAL, 
Palitana; Mal, Maliya; SAS, Sassan; GSH, Godashyam; KAD, Kadur; MOT, Motakuntvada; BAG, Bagdhana. 

 

 
carried out at 20 different stations to understand the  
lateral electrical conductivity distribution in the Saurash-
tra region. 
 GDS uses natural geomagnetic transient variations to 
image the earth’s interior in terms of lateral electrical 
conductivity contrasts. Data are collected by an array of 
magnetometers that are operated simultaneously in the 
study area. In this study, we present the results obtained 
from the GDS experiment carried out in Saurashtra  
region. 
 Magson fluxgate magnetometers were deployed at 20 
different sites (Figure 1 b) for recording magnetic field 
variations with a sampling interval of 10 s. In principle, 
magnetovariational fields observed at any recording site 
can be considered to be composed of normal and anoma-
lous parts. If Xn, Yn and Zn and Xa, Ya and Za represent 
the components of the normal field and anomalous field 
respectively, then the magnetic field components at any 
site (Xs, Ys and Zs) can be separated into normal and 
anomalous parts21 (e.g. Xs = Xn + Xa). Under the assump-
tion of uniform source field for short-period fluctuations, 
when Zn ≈ 0 and Zs ≈ Za, the vertical field transfer func-
tions (Tzx and Tzy) can be expressed by a linear combina-
tion of two horizontal components expressed as 
 
 Za = Tzx Xn + Tzy Yn. 
 
Conventionally, the conductivity information contained 
in vertical transfer functions is extracted by presenting 
them as induction arrows. The magnitude of the induction 
(real/quadrature) arrow is given by 

 I = Sqrt (Tzx * Tzx + Tzy * Tzy), 
 
and azimuth of the arrow by 
 
 θ = tan–1 (Tzy/Tzx). 
 
As a matter of convenience, the direction of real arrows is 
reversed so that they point towards the region of high 
electrical conductivity. Hence, when these arrows are 
displayed for all the sites, they form a powerful tool to 
locate and define the trend of the involved conductivity 
structures21–23. We have selected local night-time varia-
tions to ensure that the source field conditions are satis-
fied. The vertical field transfer functions are estimated 
using 8–12 events (depending on data availability at each 
site). Using the above equation, the vertical field transfer 
functions were computed for the period range 8–128 min 
using robust technique24. This enables us to study the  
behaviour of induction arrows with increasing period. 
 Induction arrows (real and quadrature) corresponding 
to the periods 8, 16, 26, 43 and 57 min are shown in Fig-
ure 2. The observed induction pattern is partly controlled 
by bathymetric trend and local conductivity. For short pe-
riods, the real induction arrows with their NW orientation 
(in the NW part of the array) point at right angle to the 
Kutch offshore basin, whereas in the southern part of the 
array these arrows are pointing towards the offshore  
basins of Narmada and Saurashtra. With increasing  
period (19 min onward) induction arrows rotate anti-
clockwise in the NW part of the array and rotate in 
clockwise direction in the southern part of the array to 
point towards the Saurashtra depression. This anomalous
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directional behaviour of the induction arrows suggests a 
large-scale electrical conductivity anomaly in the off-
shore region immediately SW of the Saurashtra region 
and is mapped using thin-sheet modelling by taking  
magnetotelluric studies into consideration. 
 Magnetotelluric sounding provides a way to determine 
the electrical conductivity image of the subsurface by  
simultaneous measurement of natural electric and mag-
netic field variations. For a general 3D variation, horizon-
tal electric (Ex, Ey) and magnetic (Hx, Hy) fields at a 
given frequency are related through25 
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Apparent resistivity and phases are computed from the 
impedance tensor (Z) as 
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where i = 1, 2 and j = 1, 2. 
 Figure 3 shows apparent resistivity (ρxy and ρyx) and 
phases (φxy and φyx) from 0.001 to 1000 s, and 1D  
resistvity depth section (using Occams inversion)26 for 
the three representative sites SAU-105, SAU-115 and 
SAU-125 located in the western, central and eastern parts 
of the Saurashtra region. The one-dimensional model 
suggests that the topmost resistivity layer of 100 Ωm  
occurring at high frequency corresponds to Deccan vol-
canics having a thickness of about 1 km. The second 
layer, with the resistivity range 50 Ωm occurring at fre-
quency ranges lower than that of the volcanics corre-
sponds to Mesozoic sediments. The layer of high 
resistivity (5000 Ωm) at lower frequency corresponds to 
the upper crust (5–20 km). This may represent vol-
canic/granite crust. According to DSS studies27, SAU-105 
and SAU-115 are located over the volcanic crust and 
SAU-125 is located over the granite upper crust. Simi-
larly, a high resistive body has also been inferred in other 
regions of the Deccan volcanic province, viz. at the epi-
central zone of Valsad, Gujarat28 and in the Kurdwadi–
Koyna region29–32. The lower crust is moderately resistive 
(200–500 Ωm) and thickness of the lithosphere varies 
from 100 to 120 km as shown in Figure 3. 
 To obtain the electrical conductivity distribution  
that simulates the observed induction response, a 3D

Figure 2. Observed induction arrows for 8, 16, 26, 43 and 57 min 
periodicities for the Saurashtra array. These induction arrows are point-
ing towards the Gulf of Kutch, Saurashtra offshore region and Gulf of
Cambay having high conducting sedimentary basins. At higher periods,
these induction arrows are rotating from NE to SW direction indicating
the presence of anomalous conducting zone beneath the Saurashtra
depression. 
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Figure 3 a–c. One-dimensional model obtained for the MT sites SAU-105, SAU-115 and SAU-125 using Occams inversion. This model indicates 
that the top layer is Deccan volcanic having a thickness of about 1 km, the second layer consists of Mesozoic sediments extending to a depth of 
about 5 km and is underlain by a high resistive underplating material. 
 
 
thin-sheet forward modelling approach has been adopted. 
This thin-sheet formulation considers that the conductiv-
ity anomalies are confined to a single layer on the surface 
of the earth. In such cases, the mathematical model com-
prises an infinitesimally thin sheet of varying surface 
conductance underlain by a layered half space. 
 In modelling the regional data equivalent thickness  
is usually assigned, such that the conductance may  
be thought of as the conductivity integrated vertically 
through the thickness of the sheet. The limit on the thick-
ness of the sheet is provided by the conductivity of the 
material constituting the sheet as well as by the linked 
electrical substratum, so that, at the periods of study the 
horizontal field remains constant over the thickness of the 
sheet33,34. This implies that the thickness of the sheet 
should be small compared to the skin depth of the diffus-
ing EM wave in the layer immediately beneath the sheet 
at the considered period. Another condition is that  
the sheet thickness should be very small in relation to the 
skin depth in any material included in the sheet. In the 
numerical grid, node spacing should not be greater than 
one-third of the skin depth of the layer underlying  
the thin sheet. In the present study, the thin sheet was  
assigned a thickness of 5 km that allows incorporating 
bathymetry (depth of sea-water column) of the study area. 
This thin sheet layer was considered to overlie a three-
layered structure: the top layer having a thickness of 
about 15 km and resistivity of about 1000 Ωm, the middle 
layer 90 km thick having a resistivity of about 500 Ωm 
that overlies a half space having resistivity 50 Ωm. The 
choice of the background layered structure was based on 
the 1D model as discussed earlier. Formulations ap-
proximating 3D structures in thin sheet approximation for 
regional studies have been developed earlier35,36. We used 
the program of Vasseur and Weidelt35 for explaining the 
observed induction response of the Saurashtra region. 
Coast effect was estimated using thin sheet approxima-

tion to represent lateral variations arising from continental 
crust and sea water of variable depths. The conductance 
map was prepared by incorporating additional subsurface 
structures (using published geophysical inputs) to explain 
the observed induction pattern in the Saurashtra region. 
 For the purpose of numerical computation, an area bet-
ween 18°–23°N and 68°–74°E was chosen and divided 
into 50 × 60 grid with a grid interval 11 km, i.e. one order 
less than the skin depth of the underlying layer beneath 
the thin sheet. The computations have been carried out 
for a period of 26 min, where the observed response is 
best observed. For calculating the coast effect, the thick-
ness of the water column has been adopted from the 
bathymetry maps (Figure 4 a) published by the Naval 
Hydrographic Office37. The conductivity of sea water  
was taken as 0.33 Ωm (ref. 38). The above thin sheet was 
considered to be underlain by a geoelectrical structure  
as discussed earlier. Since a region of normal structure 
surrounds the anomalous zone, the artifacts due to the 
boundary are minimized by extending the grid to suffi-
ciently large distances away from the observational  
domain39. In the present case the skin depth of the under-
lying layer by 26 min period is about 624 km and is much 
larger than the assumed thickness (5 km) of the anoma-
lous surface layer. Similarly, the skin depth of the sea 
water is approximately 12 km, again about four times lar-
ger than the maximum depth of the sea water. The grid 
spacing is 11 km and satisfies the condition that it should 
be less than one-third of the skin depth of the underlying 
layer. Thus, the thin sheet satisfies all the conditions  
described33. 
 For estimating the coast effect (i.e. arising due to land 
and sea water of variable depths) the numerical computa-
tions have been carried out for ten periods in the range  
8–128 min. Figure 4 b shows the calculated real induction 
arrow pattern at 26 min. As seen in the figure, the calcu-
lated coast effect is significantly small as the shelf width
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Figure 4. a, Bathymetry map of Saurashtra and the surrounding regions. Depth of the sea water column is given in  
metres. b, Real induction arrows for period = 26 min corresponding to the thin-sheet model depicting lateral variations 
due to sea water of variable depth. Arrows are shown for alternative grid points. 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 5. a, Thin-sheet conductance map of Saurashtra and the surrounding regions. Different conductivity anomalies 
have been observed over the Gulf of Kutch, Saurashtra offshore basin and Gulf of Cambay. Most prominent anomaly 
(CA) is associated with the Saurashtra depression. b, Comparison between the observed and calculated real induction  
arrows is shown for the 26 min period. 

 
 
in this region is more than 250 km and the observed  
induction is dominantly controlled by offshore structures. 
 Taking the coast effect into account, the observed in-
duction arrows have been explained in terms of high-
conductivity anomaly (~ 15,000 S) running parallel to the 
coast of Saurashtra and the Gulf of Kutch. Towards the 
southern part of the array, high conductivity anomaly is 
observed over the Cambay basin and Saurashtra depres-
sion. Initial conductance values have been assigned  

to sedimentary basins based on 1D resistivity models ob-
tained in Saurashtra region. The resistivity of sediments 
varies from 10 to 50 Ωm. Later, conductance cells in the 
offshore region have been changed in a trial and error 
procedure following the trend of low magnetization 
anomaly40 and high thermal anomaly41. Figure 5 a shows 
the distribution of depth-integrated conductance values of 
about 4000–15,000 S, that best produces the induction  
response close to the observed induction pattern. The 
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calculated induction response obtained without incorpo-
rating the Saurashtra depression anomaly does not repre-
sent the observed induction arrows. However, inclusion 
of the Saurashtra depression anomaly brings a close sem-
blance between the observed and calculated arrows, both 
in magnitude and direction. The fit is reasonably good 
near the southwestern part where the strongest anomaly 
pattern is observed. A comparison between observed and 
calculated induction arrows is shown in Figure 5 b. 
 The high conductivity anomaly over Saurashtra depres-
sion could be related to high conducting sediments and 
hydrous fluids released during various tectonic activities, 
which explains the accentuation of the observed induction 
arrows in the Saurashtra region. Similar regional-scale 
conductivity anomaly centred immediately SW of the 
southern tip of India due to the Marion hotspot activity 
has been mapped by Arora and Subba Rao42. 
 The integrated modelling of the EM response functions 
from Saurashtra region has brought out high conductivity 
anomalies over the Saurashtra depression and offshore 
basins. The possible causes for these anomalies could be 
fluids originated by underplating mantle material related 
to rift phase volcanism and hotspot activity. The depth 
extent of the conductivity anomaly associated with the 
Saurashtra region remains elusive. It may be noted that 
the Saurashtra depression anomaly has been mapped from 
inland measurements only. New seafloor EM measure-
ments around the Saurashtra offshore region will fulfil 
the need to map the electrical conductivity structures in 
more detail. 
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Here we study functional specialization in Amomum 
subulatum in recruiting specific pollinators and in  
exhibiting pollination syndrome. Among diverse  
assemblages of animals, only native bumble-bees 
(Bombus braviceps Smith and Bombus haemorrhoidalis 
Smith) acted as effective pollinators in terms of visita-
tion frequency, pollination efficiency, pollination  
potential index, pollen delivery and fruit set, whereas 
Udaspes folus and Macroglossum sp. acted as nectar 
robbers and Apis cerena and Episyrphus balteatus 
were pollen-resource wasters. Native bumble-bee were 
the sole functional group that increased the plant’s 
fitness by being the ‘most effective pollinators’. Forag-
ing behaviour is the most crucial factor to bring about 
pollination in A. subulatum. Medium tongue length 
and proficient nectar-foraging behaviour make bum-
ble-bees the most effective pollen vectors. Low secre-
tion rate of nectar during morning hours could be the 
strategy of plants to bring about pollination effectively 
by instigating medium-tongued nectar foragers to 
move deep inside the labellum and the anther–stigma 
column. A. subulatum may be categorized as an obli-
gate specialist as it recruits only the bumble-bee as the 
most effective pollinator, thereby giving evidence of 
pollination syndrome. 
 
Keywords: Amomum subulatum, functional specializa-
tion, nectar robber, pollination syndrome. 
 
KÖLREUTER1 and Darwin2 had elaborated the views of 
plant–pollinator interaction, and gave an indication of 
specialization and recruitment of specific groups of polli-
nators by plants. Plant guilds with similar suites of floral 
traits might have evolved in order to attract and utilize 
specific functional groups of pollinators3–5. The markedly 
similar plants within these guilds are often only distantly 
related, suggesting independent and often convergent 
evolution of floral traits to match the traits of their com-
mon pollinators – one of the most visual testimonies to 
natural selection6–8. However, different pollinators pro-
mote selection for diverse floral forms giving rise to ‘pol-
lination syndrome’, which is defined as a suite of floral 
traits, including rewards, associated with the attraction 
and utilization of specific ‘functional groups’ of pollina-


